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Sitar 
E Huxleyi 
Szingapur 

Csuda1atos 
Ababemihl 

Pepo Sinter 

Little New York 

Compacti~, deposits, settling, cleaning 
~nsive, mirage, individuality, solitude, 
~lness,reflectlve 
Himalayas, morning, mist, temples, altitude 
Oceans, surfaces, water 
Luminescence, entering, leaving, peace, 
stillness, care 
Sustenance, bliss, warm, intangible, dreams 
Distance, subconscious, gentle, rolling, 
generous 
Currents, continuum, resonating, fluid, 
dispersion 
Shapes, skyline, progress, timescales, singular, 
constraints, abstraction 

Yamaha DBSOXG or compatible sound module 
ToncBox II Spirits, lucidity, spacious, fanfare 
ML Kara Himalayan, horizons, mountain, landscape 
Chill f.Z. Melodic, familiar, resolving, lifting 
Bhartwo North Africa, dunes, sun, determined 
Vapour Trails Misty, timeless, flight, douds, horizon 
Csudalatos II Sustenance, bliss, vvarm, intangible, dreams 
Saturn Return Orbits, gravity, planetary, stellar 
Ababemihl II Gentle, rolling, generous, distance, 

subconscious 
Dark Heart System Visceral, channels, earth, nurture, tenacious 

Creative L;ibs Sound Blaster 16 / Wm 95 
Sortilege Microscopic, globular, circulation, alive 
AltoGeneric Lyrical, gentle, aeolian, kind, noodling, chiming, 

antique 
Sopre Sea anemone, tender, receptive, wavy 
Blind Kora Folklore, Myths, Senagal, reverential 
Natural Selection Flotilla, lanterns, dappling, innocence 
Parazoan Aquatic, sponges, rippling, co.rat 

~~~~~~Ray ~;:~~~fe~~~~~~i1~~;o~~I 
North of the Deccan Lunar, misty. translucent, embracing 

Yamaha Soft Synthesiser SGM 
Sortilege Microscopic, globular, ciro.ilation, alive 
Unwritten Rule Dramatic, vibrant, passionate, morning 
Sopre Sea anemone, tender, receptive, wavy 
Pepo Sinter Currents, continuum, resonating, fluid, 

Alea (meaning dice) 
Chillf.Z. 
Blueprint 
Csudalatos 
Healing Ray 

Gravis Ultrasound 
Alluvium douds 
Expansion-Consolidation 
Giving Flowers 
Distemporal Realities 
ToneBox Ill 
Icecap 
Receptive in Aix 
Kingdom Brunel 
Appenzell Demicanton 

dispersion 
Drifting, silve r, collective, painting 
Melodic, familiar, resolving, lifting 

=~:~~i~~~i:~gible, dreams 
Approachable, bamboo, raindrops, rural 

~t~~i~~,e:~~~~d~~~~~~~o;g 
Spring, joy, countryside, watercolours 
Gentle, grand, building, proud 
Spirits, lucidity, spacious, fanfare 
Cold, inner strength, sno'W'Slorm, a ·c 
Doors, love, romanza, rural 
Strength certainty, Victoriana, construction 
Troubadour, hearth, nomadic, fortune-teller 

Creative Labs Sound Blaster 16 / Wm 3.1 
Sortilege 
LCD 

Alea (meaning dice) 
Captain of Aerials 
Distemporal Realities Ill 
Szingapur II 

Torches 
Chill f.Z. 11 
Mutazioni 

TDK Mus1cCard 
Sortilege 
Romani 
Sitar 
EHuxleyi 
Szingapur 

Csudalatos 
Ababemihl 
Alea (meaning dice) 
Little New York 

Microscopic, globular, circulation, alive 
Grcuits, computer life, wristwatch, synthetic, 
electricity 
Drifting, silver, collective, painting 
Stardom, spectacle, fireworks, fleeting 
Gentle, grand, building, proud 
Luminescence, entering, leaving, peace, stillness, 
we 
Repetition, soundtrack, beats, bold 
Melodic, familiar, resoMng, lifting 
She!l-life, activity, genial ity, sideway; 

Microscopic, globular, circulation, alive 
Compacting, settling, cleaning, deposits 
Himalayas, morning, mist, temples, altitude 
Oceans, surfaces, water 
Lumi~ce, entering, leaving, peace, st.illness, 
care 
Sustenance, bliss, warm, intangible, dreams 
Distance, subconscious, gentle, rolling, generous 
Drifting, silver, collective, painting 
Shapes, skyline, progress, timescales, singular, 
corNraints, abstraction 

Roland SCCl or compatible sound mOdule 
Sortilege Atomic, microscopic, globular, circulatlon, 

Mid heaven 
Tone Box 
Bhartwo 
Csudalatos II 
Calm-Chance 

Distemporal Realities II 
Saturn Return II 
Low Resistance Shaping 

Orchid N uSound 
Romani II 
Distemporal Realities IV 
Salum Return 
ToneBox Ill 
LCD 

Sortilege 
Csudalatos II 
Glacial 
Pepo Sinter 

IBMMWave 
Savonarola Thunderstruck 
Romani II 
Glacial 
Oistemporal Realities IV 
Pepo Sinter 
Unwritten rule 
Aerobium Amp 
Blueprint 
lacapll 

chance, alive 
Suppleness, morphing, sensual, cosmos 
Spirits, lucidity, spacious, fanfare 
North Africa, dunes, sun, detennined 
Sustenance, bliss, warm, intangible, dreams 
Serenity, transcendance, internal, oontemplative, 
nourishing 
Gentle, grand, building, proud 
Orbits, gravity, planetary, stellar 
Underwater, flowing, carried, shimmering 

~~~~:kff~;,e;!~ deposits 

Orbit5,gravity, planetary, stellar 
Spirits, lucidity, spacious, fanfare 
Circuits, computer life, wristwatch, synthetic, 
electricity 
Microscopic, globular, circulation, alive 
Sustenance, bliss, warm, intangible, dreams 
lceflows, stillness, polar, freeze 
Currents, continuum, resonating, fluid, dispersion 

Europa, forms, balanced, gliding, pastels 
Compactinffi, settling, cleaning, deposits 

=~w~~~i~~. f~=~ 
Currents, continuum, resonating, fluid, di~rsi n 
Dramatic, vibrant, pas.sio~, morning 
Breath, oasi§}-sui;taining, leafy 
Secular,. rising, cjioral, celestial 
Cold, inner strength, snQ\.'-.Storm, arctic 

Koan pieces - See back page for softwarie insta llation j nstru<ttions 



Installing the Koan pieces and SSEYO Koan Web Platinum V2.1 
1. Carefully remove the Float CD-ROM from the disk tray and insert into your PC's 

CD-ROM drive. 

2. Win 3 .1 (16 bit): Select Run from the File Menu of the Program Manager. 

Win 95/NT4 (32 bit): Press the Start button on the Task bar and select Run . 

3. Choose a SETUP for your system (Win 3.1 = SETUP16 / Win 95/NT4 = SETUP32) 

4. Enter the following: drive:\SETUP16.EXE or drive:\SETUP32.EXE where drive is the drive 
letter of your CD ROM drive, e.g. D:\SETUP32.EXE and then press OK. 

5. The Software License Agreement will popup and you must accept it to continue. 

6. Choose your installation directory and press Continue. The installation will now take 

place and a program group/folder will be made for you. 

Notes: 

1) We recommend you keep albums and their pieces in the same directory. 

2) SSEYO Koan Web Platinum requires that the Windows MIDI Mapper/ MIDI instrument 
must be set up correctly for use with your soundcard; please follow the instructions given 
in the manual that came with your soundcard/soundsystem. 

3) SSEYO Koan Web Platinum comes with a comprehensive online help. Also check out the 
readme file (READKWP.TXT) containing any late breaking information. 

Support, serial number and registration 
30 days installation support is provided from when you purchase the product. If you 
contact us you will either need to provide proof of purchase or quote your serial 
number on the printed License card enclosed. Please remember to return your 
completed registration card! Further details provided in the on-line help file. 

Recordings it> Copyright 1996 SSEYO Ltd. All righlS of the producer and of the 
owner of the recorded wotk reseived. Koon Software It> Copyright 1991 -1998 
SSEYO Ltd. All rights reserved. By using lhe SSEYO Koan software you are agreeing 
to all the terms and condilions of the SSEYO Software l icense Agreement. 

SSEYO, Koan, Konstella tions and the SSEYO logo are either registered trademarks 
or trademarks of SSEYO Ltd in the UK and/or other cou ntries. All other trademarks 
or registered trademarks are Lhe property of their respective ho lde~. 

System requirements: P90PC or higher, 8Mb RAM, Microsoft 
Windows 3.1 I 95 / NT 4, suitable soundcard, mouse, CD-. 
ROM drive, 2Mb free hard disk space. r 
Audio tracks should play on any normal aud io CO player. 

WWW: http://www.sseyo.com Email : koaninfo@sseyo.com 
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